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ALLEN ROBERTS 
** Angel in My Life 
KNIGHT 2009- Latin - styled r,&r. dilly is 
sung with rhythmic effectiveness and a 
wild beat. (Commodore, BMI) 

** Give Me Your Hand 
Feelimgfitl reading by Roberts on expressive 
rockaballad. A dual market item. (Com- 
modore, BMI) 

THE ESCAPADES 
** Rockin' the Blues 
POPPY 2002 -A slow -moving instrumental 
in the blues groove which starts with a 
guitar which is joined later by a horn in 
harmony. Fair wax. (American, BMI) 

** Tomcat 
The ppbeat side. It features a tenor on 
'the lead spot backing by a rhythm combo. 
Horn man wails on this. (American, BMI) 

MURRAY ARNOLD 
** It's Ali Over But the Memories 
KING 5185 -The oldie receives a warm 
vocal from the legit -voiced singer. (Sha- 
piro- Bernstein, ASCAP) 

** I Talk to the Trees 
The Lerner -Loewe tune is sung pleasantly 
by the warbler. (Chappell, . 4SCAP) 

DALIDA 
** The Gypsies 
FELSTED 8558 -The thrush sings this wild 
stypsy- Latinish air neatly in Spanish over 
exotic ark support. (Southern, ASCAP) 

** It Only I Could Live My Life Again 
Thrush comes thru with a warm reading In 
English of the tune also recorded by Jane 
Morgan. Could get spins. (Ashland, BMI) 

THE T.4BBYS 
** Yes I Do 
TIME 1008 -Okay shout by the lead with 
gimmicky answers to his questions by mem- 
bers of the group. (Steinway, BMI) 

** My Darling 
Rockaballad is belted to fair effect by the 
gang. Pounding rhythm backing supports. 
Fair prospects. (Danbury, BMI) 

ONIE WHEELER 
** Tell 'Em Off 
SUN 315- Wheeler sounds a bit like Johnny 
Cash on this country tune that is rendered 
against plucked string backing. (Knox, BMI) 

** Jump Right Out of This Juke Box 
A sort of traditional country sound assists 
the artist on this snappy country theme. 
Fair prospects. (Hi Lo, BMI) 

NORM -RICHARDS 
** Datin' With You 
IMPERIAL 5567- Smooth handling of a 
pretty rockaballad by the singer. .Chorus 
support and rhythm accompaniment help. 
It can attract. Good teen message. (Travis, 
BMI) 

* Tease Me 
Rocker is given a good belt by Richards 
with involved. chirping in backing. 
Prtential appears similar to flip. (Travis, 
Bell) 

THE PEPPERMINTS 
** Believe Me 
DOUSE OF BEAUTY 111- Rockaballad 
with soft backing is warmly rendered by 
the group with flute and guitar prominent 
in support. Fair prospects. (B &B, BMI) 

* Teen -Age Idol 
Only fair rocker is given an adequate sing 
by the gang. (B &B, BMI) 

THE RAYONS 
** Em a Fugitive 
DAVIS 464 -Haunting, minor -keyed ballad 
with beat is expressively rendered by the 
Rayons. Interesting side rates exposure. 
(Citation, ASCAP) 

* Don't Ever Break Your Baby's Heart' 
So -so rocker is belted to fair effect by the 
lead with okay group assistance. Flip ap- 
pears more potent. (Davis, ASCAP) 

RITA PAUL 
jie* Happy Music 
PROTONE 107- Uptempo item, with an 
old -fashioned flavor of some charm. (Pro - 
tone, ASCAP) 

* i-li Do Anything You Say 
Chick promises anything, but side lacks 
effectiveness. ( Protone, ASCAP) 

HOWARD MARREN 
** The Phantom Strikes Again 
FARGO 1006- Youngster handles the cute 
theme with charm. it's told against a quiet 
Latin beat. Jocks may take to this. Idea is 
edopted from an old joke. (Instant, Brill) 

* I'm Getting To Be a Big Boy Now 
The kid is tired of playing with toys and 
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Child. Tune is a mod - * ** Blaek Velvet 
appears more likely. The old Illinois Jacquet click from which 

"Don't 'Om Go Away Mad" is derived 
is given a moderate -beat pacing by the trio. 
Also fine wax for pop and jazz deejays. 
(Connelly ASCAP) 

RAZZIE BAILEY 
** Keep Sloght' and Look Ahead 
* & K 103- "I've got nothin' but troubles," 
sings Bailey, "but they don't get me down." 
Listenable side that could get some coins if 
exposed. (D & K, BMI) 

* Once We Loved 
The chanter tells of a love that Is in the 
past on this nostalgic item. (D & K, BMI) 

TONY ORLANDO 
** Ding Dong 
MILE 101- Gimmicked arrangement places 
this in the novelty groove. Vocal gets 
into occasional high and falsetto breaks, 
in a fashion once more popular than now. 
(Queen, BMI) 

* You and Only You 
A ballad, which doesn't come off. (Clover, 
BMI) 

DUKE DICKSON 
** Is You Is, or Is. You Ain't? 
GLOBAL 720-A good blues in the rocking 
tradition. Side employs a fern chorus 
which lends atmosphere. Dickson has a 
good sound and the backing generates good 
excitement. Worth a hearing. (Chris, 
BMI) 

* Her Love Belongs to Me 
A slow rockaballad with Dickson giving it 
him all. Fern chorus again helps out. 
Flip side would have a better chance. 
(Chris, BMI) 

JOHN WORTH.4N & CHARMETTES 
** Awake or Dreaming 
PEACH 0567 -Okay ballad side by Worthen 
has the Charmettes humming and ahing 
in the background. Song gets a slow, soft 
rock backing. Chanter has a nicely dedi- 
cated sound. ( Lowery, 6611) 

* Dream. Boy, Dream 
An okay ballad sicle rendered with feeling 
by Worthen,- again with support from the 
Charmettes, (Lowery , BHT) 

INTERVALS 
** Please Came Back to Me 
AD 103- Routine rockaballad is sung nicely 
by lead singer of group. (Gold Medal, 
ASCAP) 

* Don't Leave Me 
Lead warbler again registers well on so -so 
ballad, (Gold Medal, ASCAP) 

ROCKY ROY 
** Always Together 
SPANN 415-Lad sings with feeling on 
okay rockaballad. (Grasso, BMI) 

* Screamin' Mimi 
Gal screams at intervals on this bouncy 
rockabilly side. (Central Songs, BMI) 

The following records, also reviewed 
by The Billboard music staff, were 
rated one star. 

THE C.ANDETTES: My Only Love /It's 
Misery -Vita 182 

RAY COLEMAN: Fools Don't Care/ 
Toodte-oo- Bamboo- Skyrocket 1002 

BOBBY D'FANO: Uncertain Love /Casta- 
nets -Star Satellite 1005 

BRIDIE GALLAGHER: It's a Sin to Teil 
a Lie /I Found You Out -London 1854 

JIMMY LLOYD: Lonesome Tonight /Baby 
Won't You Listen -Air 1003 

PAT MONTAINE: Steady Bound /Little 
Girl -Counterpoint 011 

THE PETITE TEENS: My Singing idol & 
Poor Little Fool /We're In Our Teens - 
Brunswick 55119 

BILL RASE: It's You for Me /Where the 
Blue of the Night Meets the Gold of 
the Day -G . & G 122 

TOMMY WADE: Ain't Misbehavin' /Sweet 
Devil Woman -Thunderbolt 811 

Jazz 
* * * * 

ART BLAKEY & THE 
JAZZ MESSENGERS 
** ** Meanín' Parts I & H 
BLUE NOTE 1735 -Fine offering from 
Blakey and the Messengers. It's a smart 
tune that features fine solos over Blakey's 
gentle, percussive urging. Pop jockey may 
also find these spinnable sides. (Totem, 
BMI) 

* ** 
SONNY CLARK 
* ** Gee Duty Ain't I Good to You 
BLUE NOTE 1731 Pianist Clark has a 
smooth styling of the oldie. Listenable side 
can score with pop and jazz jocks and 
buyers. Fine ivory tinkling with rhythm 
accompaniment. (Goidsen, ASCAP) 

JIMMY SMITH 
* ** Lover Man 
BLUE NOTE 1704 -Colorful, ballad ap- 
proach on the pretty tune should appeal 
to buffs. Smith is ell over the keys on 
this one. (Pickwick, ASCAP) 

* ** Just Friends 
This is a side from the organist's "Small's 
Paradise" LP. He really swings on this. 
The standard a finger- snappin' 
pacing by the trio, (Robbins, ASCAP) 

LOU DONALDSON 
* ** The Masquerade Is Over 
BLUE NOTE 1720 -Great blowing by Don- 
aldson on tenor on this pretty evergreen 
makes for a fine jazz side. It's done 
slightly up. It should score with the jazz 
buyer. (Chappell, ASCAP) 

* ** Blues Walk 
Fairly funky blues tune is also given a 
stirring go by the crew. Both rate play. 
(Groove, HMI) 

Novelty 
* * * * 

ANDY GRIFFITH 
Hamlet (Parts I & II) 
CAPITOL 4157- Griffith delivers a mono -. 
log abort the play in country drawl. 
IL's a smartly written bit That jocks might 
enjoy spinning, Audience laughter is heard 
(brume the side, (Mullett, BMI) 

Sacred 
* * * 

LESTER PLATT, EARL SCRUGGS & 
THE FOGGY MOUNTAIN BOYS 
* ** A Million Years lu Glory 
COLUMBIA 41336-The boys develop a 
fine hill sound on this medium tempo sacred 
song. Fine lyrics to the song and the per- 
formance is just as good. Salable material 
for the market, (Peer, BMi) 

* ** Jesus Savioue, not Me 
The boys give a hill type reading of the 
hymn and it rates just as appealing as the 
flip. Can score in the right markets. (Peer, 
Bell) 

* * 
LOIS WATERS 
** There'll Be a lodgment Day 
PEACH 0563 - Sweet- voiced country -type 
thrush Lois Waters sings a medium rhythm 
scared song. It's full of a tone of warning 
about that great day to come. Easy -going 
guitar and rhythm backed wax. (Songs of 
Faith, BMI) 

** Help Me Lord 
This side has the same rhythm as the flip 
with Miss Waters tatting a dual- track, har- 
mony vocal. Pleasant wax, (Song of Faith, 
BMI) 

Spiritual 
* * * * 

PRINCESS STEWART 
* * ** I'm a Child of the King 
SPECIALTY 913 -Slow hymn is express- 
ively rendered by the artist with light organ 
and piano accompaniment. She has a lovely 
alto voice. Warm, tender vocal makes this a 
strong side for the market, (Venice, BMI) 

* * ** Tired, Lord 
The artist is assisted by a chorus on this 
familiar hymn. It's an equally strong side, 
and her delivery shows as much feeling as 
on the flip. (Davis, BMI) 

THE ARGO SINGERS 
* * ** Bring Back Those Days 
SPECIALTY 912 -Wonderful reading of a 
slowly paced gospel. Lead fern voice sings 
the hymn with feeling, and the chorus assists 
beautifully. Fine platter for this market. 
(Martin & Morris, BMI) 

* * ** What Did He Say 
The answer to the question posed by the 
singers is that You Must Be Born Again." 
It's a happy gospel effort that is sung with 
gusto by the group. Both sides will attract 
buys from lovers of spirituals. (Martin & 
Morris, BMI) 

Country & Western 
* * * * 

"L "TTLE" JIMMY DICKENS 
* * ** The Honeymoon Is Over 
COLUMBIA 41340 -Solid country novelty, 
with a bright lyric and terrific vocal by 
Dickens. Arrangement is strictly country, 
with strings and a strong beat. (Coaxial, 
BM!) 

* * ** When Your House Is Not a Home 
A weeper in the old tradition. Lyric tells 
an emotional story which will be very effec- 
tive with lovers of -the hillbilly field. (Tree, 
BMI) 

49 
SLiM WHITMAN 
* * ** I Never See Maggie Alone 
IMPERIAL 8320 -Personable warbling by 
Whitman on amusing time with bouncy 
tempo. Good c. &w. jockey wwax. (Bourne, 
ASCAP) 

* * ** The Letter Edged in Black 
Plaintive weeper is sung with heart . and 

Another solid jockey side, (Sharron, 
BMI) 

SKEETER DAVIS 
* * ** Set Him Free 
RCA VICTOR 7471 -Side begins with a 
narrative by a court official to establish 
the setting of this partly sung, partly 
spoken country narrative. .Also a strong 
side. (Gaylord, BMI) 

* ** The Devil's Doll 
The fine country thrush has a tistenable 
side in her dual track reading of this me- 
dium- beater. Tune tells of a abestio' chick. 
Strong possibilities. (Fairway. BMI) 

* ñ * 
CARL BELEW 
* ** Such Is Life 
DECCA 30842 -luis girl left him behind - 
such is life. Side is a strong c. &w. entry, 
both in song and in the performance. 
Belew chants it in the traditional style. 
(Four -Star, BMI) 

* ** Am I That Eas to Forget 
A strong, tear -drenched weeper. Lyric is a 
good one, and Belew sings it with plenty 
of emotion, Side is full of e: &w. feeling. 
(Four -Star, BMI) 

ANDY QUINN 
** Sharon Lee 
DECCA 30843 -This one is in the cutrently 
popular folk groove. Melody line has a 
haunting quality. (Woodward, ASCAP) 

** Can'tcha See 
Rockaballad, nicking a strong contrast to 
the flip in material and ir, performance. 
(Arc, BMI) 

* * - -- -- 

CONNIE HALL 
** A Hundred Hearts or More 
MERCURY 71420 -Miss Hall has a sound 
similar to that of Kitty Wells in this tra- 
ditional wax about the breaking of hearts. 
Good dos n home wax which should in- 
terest jocks in that field. (Starrite, BMI) 

** You Deserved Your Incitation to 
The Blues 
The thrush tells the lad off in no uncertain 
terms in this heart- rending effort. Two 
pleasant sides for the market. !Martial, 
SMI) 

BILI, BROCK 
** My Brother's. Memory 
TOPPA 1005 -A recitation has a terribly 
tragic tale to tell. Brock tells the story 
of the death of a little boy along the side 
of the road. A morbid experience which 
would be fodder for the National Safety 
Council. (Mixer, BMI) 

** Promise I Couldn't Keep 
A quaking, broken -voiced treatment of a 
weeper ballad. Fair traditional. tide 
Brock. A real tear - jerker. (Mixer, BMI) 

WALLY BLACK 
** Court Trial 
TOPPA 1004 -Drenched with tragedy is 
this story of a jury finding the wrong man 
guilty -and the real villain springing for- 
ward to pay the price. (Mixer, S5iI) 

* What's it to You 
She turned his love down and he's looking 
around. (Mixer, BMI) 

Y 

The following records, also reviewed 
by The Billboard musts staff., were 
rated one star. 

GORDON JENNINGS: My Sweet Love 
Ain't Around /I Saw Yetti Cheatin' Last 
Night- Skyrocket 1003 

JIMMIE LESTER: Granny Went. Rst tsln'/ 
Oh! Barbra Jean -Canon 224 

TED & JOHNNY: Teenage Party /Just Li 
You -Peach 0565 

down stuff with a good horn paaeage. 
Slow, steady beat can make this appeal, 
(True Blue- Surrey, ASCAP- -. 

* ** Blue Guitar - 

More of the strongly appealing Larry Lame 
rence sound. Slightly more upbeat in 
rhythm, this side has a way of building. Two 
fine juke sides and both are good for pro - 
gramming as well. (True Blue - Surreys. 
ASCAP) - 

TEDDY HUMPHRIES 
* ** Guitar Pickin' Fool 
KING '5182- Humphries rocks in enthused 
style as he tells about the guitar picker 
who stole his chick away. Fern vocal 
group is heard in support. A well -made 
side that could attract some exposure. 
(Jay & Cee, BMI) 

* ** What Makes You So Tough 
Humphries hands this gospel- inspired eidb' 
a fine reading. Gals in the backing gigs 
the side a churchy blues sound. Humphries 
is a talented cat and rates a listen. (Jay & 
Cee, BMI) 

* ñ 
LAVERN STOVALL 
** Your Love 
KIP 400-A plea for the gal's love. "He, 
must have it," according to the tune. Stovall 
sings for but fair results. (Lion, BM!) 

* Dream World of My Own 
A slow and pulsing ballad effort which 
doesn't go very far. (TNT, Bell) 
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FARIN WESTS Honeyn,nrrn Waltz. /Of 
Course It's Fine- Allstar îl79 

OTIS WHITE: I Should Have Known/ 
Shape Up -Gala I01 

Rhythm & Blues 
* * * _- 

LARRY LAWRENCE' & HUB CAPS 
*** Ducky 
KING 5183 -The guitar opening here has a 
weird, underwater like sound. It's low- 

-e-e-*. 
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